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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which four configuration items place servers into end point
groups? (Choose four.)
A. VLAN number
B. Server number
C. Application image
D. Virtual port or port group
E. Tenant SLA
F. Server location D CJ physical port D DJ VxLAN number
Answer: A,D,F

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the DB2 load utility?
A. The DB2 load utility is a high-speed, low-level, data
loading utility that loads data into a DB2database in four
phases.
B. The DB2 load utility is a tool that allows you to directly
transfer data from one database into theone you are currently
working with.
C. The DB2 load utility is a tool that stores all scripts that

are required to create the database. Itdoes not load data, but
just loads the database metadata that was exported for a site
backup.
D. The DB2 load utility does not exist in the DB2 product.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which cloud service that usually provides software beyond the
basic operating system is normally used for development?
A. database-as-a-service
B. infrastructure-as-a-service
C. software-as-a-service
D. platform-as-a-service
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Why do you create multiple search profiles? (2)
A. To personalize search results for different target groups
B. To personalize facets for different categories
C. To personalize Search Engine Optimization (SEO) settings for
different parts of a website
D. To personalize search box configurations
Answer: A,D
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